
BCPNP British Columbia (BC) Provincial Nominee Program

Immigrants

https://www.welcomebc.ca/Immigrate-to-B-C/Skills-Immigration

British Columbia, also known as BC, is one of the four provinces in Canada. Located
in the westernmost part of Canada, BC has a mild climate and most of the province is forested.
The capital of BC is Victoria, located on Vancouver Island, and the largest city is Vancouver.

British Columbia's economic growth depends on sufficient skilled workers and
entrepreneurs to meet the needs of the Labour market and ensure that the province continues
to prosper. New immigrants play an important role in suppleming current and future Labour
market shortages.

The BC Provincial Nominee Program (BC PNP) is an economic immigration program
that provides an immigration pathway for foreign workers and experienced entrepreneurs who
contribute to the province's economy. Applicants and their spouse and children who have
been nominated by the Province of BC are eligible to submit a permanent residence visa
application to the Commonwealth for a Maple Leaf card.

At present, most of the BCPNP nominated immigration programs in British Columbia
require an employer offer. Only master's degree graduates can apply without an employer
offer after meeting the conditions.

The Province of BC nominates the Skilled Worker category

BC's growing economy requires skilled and experienced workers. The Skilled Worker

category is a way for workers in professional, managerial, technical, mechanic or other skilled

occupations to obtain permanent residency in BC.

Applicants should meet the following requirements:

 At least 2 years of full-time (or equivalent) working experience in any technical
position within the last 10 years, in the occupation category of TEER 0/1/2/3, and
full-time paid technical vocational internship experience after completion of
school may also be recognized;
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 Have accepted the long-term and non-fixed full-time job offer from the employer
in BC province (except for Tech occupations and 41200 university professors and
lecturers), the job category must be TEER 0/1/2/3, qualified for the job, and the
salary is in line with the salary standard of the same industry in BC province;

 Applicants applying for TEER 2 or 3 should have at least CLB 4 language skills;
Show that there are sufficient funds to support the applicant and his/her family
and meet the minimum family income requirements of BC;

 Have or are eligible for legal immigration status in Canada;
 Meet the BC skilled immigration score invitation points;
 If you choose the EE BC route, you need to meet the application conditions and

language requirements of one of the categories of Federal Skilled Worker (FSW),
Federal Skilled Worker (FST) or Federal Experience Class (CEC) under the EE
system.

The Province of BC nominates the Health Authority category
Health care is an important priority in BC. Applicants may be eligible to apply for this
category if they have a full-time job offer in any occupation from a public health facility in
BC. Applicants who are doctors, nurse practitioners or midwives but are not directly
employed by public health authorities may also be eligible to apply for this category. No
registration is required for this category and an application can be submitted directly to BC
Nominations if all conditions are met.

Applicants should meet the following requirements:

The applicant, as a direct employee, holds an open-ended full-time job offer in any occupation

with the following BC Public health authorities:

● Provincial Health Services Authority
● First Nations Health Authority
● Fraser Health
● Interior Health
● Island Health
● Northern Health
● Vancouver Coastal Health
● Providence Health Care

Or, the applicant is a doctor, nurse practitioner or midwife who is or will be working in BC
under the auspices of a public health agency or Midwife association of BC. The applicant



must be able to provide a medical examination letter and supporting documents issued by the
above agency confirming that:

 The applicant's educational background;
 The applicant is working or will be working as a doctor, nurse practitioner, or midwife in

BC;
 Work location:
 Health agency or midwife association to support the applicant's application for provincial

nomination;
① Applicants must meet the education, training, experience, and qualification

requirements outlined by BC public health authorities;
② Be competent for the work in BC province, and the salary is in line with the salary

standard of the same industry in BC province;
③ Applicants applying for TEER 2 or 3 should have at least CLB 4 language skills;
④ Show that there are sufficient funds to support the applicant and his/her family and

meet the minimum family income requirements of BC;
⑤ If the applicant is currently in Canada, he/she must have legal status;
⑥ Applicants with an occupation category of NOC TEER 0/1/2/3 can choose the EE

BC pathway and must meet the requirements and language requirements of one of
the Federal Skilled Migration (FSW), Federal Skilled Migration (FST) or Federal
Experience Migration (CEC) categories under the EE system.

The Province of BC nominates the Skilled Worker category
The BC PNP Skilled Immigration is a tool for British Columbia (BC) employers to attract and
retain workers and recent graduates with the skills, education, and/or experience needed in
BC, looking for skilled permanent residents or Canadian workers to fill permanent positions.

Requirment for application

 A full-time, uncertain job offer has been accepted from a BC employer (the job offer

cannot be temporary or have a definite end date). The job must be in a technical

occupation (NOC TEER 0, 1, 2 or 3)

 Qualified to perform job duties

 At least two years of full-time (or full-time equivalent) work experience in any technical

occupation (NOC TEER 0, 1, 2 or 3)

 Show that you can support yourself and your dependents

 Have or qualify for legal immigration status in Canada

 For NOC TEER 2 or 3 occupations, the minimum language requirements are met

 Obtain a wage offer that is consistent with the BC wage rate for the occupation



To qualify, a BC employer must meet certain requirements and responsibilities,
including:

 Incorporated in BC

 Meet the recruitment requirements of the domestic labor market

 Offer full-time, permanent jobs

 BC PNP technical occupations, university professors, lecturers, and postdoctoral fellows

do not require a permanent job offer to work in BC's public universities

 Offer industry-standard wages

 Provide signed job offers

 Complete and sign the employer Declaration form

 Submit supporting documents about your business

 Abide by laws and regulations

Duties and responsibilities

✧ As an employer supporting BC PNP applications, it is your responsibility to notify BC

PNP by email of any change in your employee status.

✧ For any employer, there are many reasons why an employee's status may change. Your

employees may find another job, they may quit or be laid off, or the business may close

or change ownership.

✧ If an employer misrepresents information and/or documentation, the BC PNP may refuse

to accept applications supported by the business for up to two years.

The employer must provide the following documents to support the employee's

application:

1. BC PNP Employer Return Form

2. Letter of recommendation

3. Signed copy of job offer

4. Detailed Job Description

5. Evidence of recruitment efforts

6. Company Information

7. Copy of Certificate of Incorporation (or equivalent legal document)



8. Copy of municipal business license

9. National Safety Code Scheme Number (Commercial Vehicle operators only)

We may contact you or visit your workplace to ensure that your employees are working

there and that you are meeting your employer's requirements.

The Province of BC nominates Entry Level and Semi-Skilled

category

The BC Nominated Entry and Semi-Skilled Worker Category (ELSS) is for applicants who

are currently working in BC in the tourism/hospitality, long distance transportation, food

processing industries. Or applicants who are currently working in TEER 4 or 5 entry or

semi-skilled occupations other than residential care (NOC 44100) in the Northeast

Development Region of B.C.

Requirment for application

 Full-time, uncertain job offers (permanent jobs, or jobs with no fixed end date) have been

accepted from BC employers in the tourism/hospitality or food processing industries.

 Your occupation must be in the list of qualified occupations in your industry. All

ELSS-eligible occupations are classified as NOC TEER 4 or 5

 For the Northeast British Columbia Development Zone, you may apply if you are

engaged in any NOC TEER Category 4 or 5 occupation, with the exception of live-in

caregiver (NOC 44100)

 Have been working full-time for your employer for at least nine consecutive months

prior to your application.

 Be qualified to perform the job offered to you, including meeting any certification or

registration requirements of BC

 Earn a wage consistent with the BC wage rate for the occupation

 Meet the minimum language and education requirements

 Show that you can support yourself and your dependents

 Have legal immigration status in Canada



An eligible occupation

Travel and accommodation occupations

64314 Hotel front desk clerk

Travel and Entertainment Guide and Casino

Careers

64320 Tourism and Travel Guides

64321 casino staff

64322 Guide to Outdoor Sports and Recreation

Occupations in Food and Beverage Service

64300 Maitres d'hotel and hosts/hostesses

64301 Bartenders

65200 Food 65201foodstuff

Counter attendants, kitchen assistants and related

support occupations

Cleaners (directly employed by hotels/resorts *)

65210 Support occupations in accommodation,

travel and facility installation services

65310 Light Duty Cleaners

65311 Specialized Cleaners

65312 Janitors, custodians and heavy cleaners

Other service occupations (directly employed in

hotels/resorts *)

65320 Dry cleaning, laundry and related

occupations

65329 Other services support careers

For BC PNP purposes, a resort is defined as a

facility where accommodation is related to

recreational activities. These activities can include

skiing, golfing, boating, fishing, cycling,

swimming, horseback riding, hiking, nature or

interpretive Tours, etc. Food processing 94140

Process control and machine operators, Food and

beverage processing 94141 industrial butchers

and meat cutters, poultry preparers and related

workers

94142 Fish and seafood factory workers

94143 Testers and graders, food and beverage

processing

95106 Food and beverage processing labor

To qualify, a BC employer must meet certain requirements and responsibilities, including:

 Incorporated in BC

 Meet the recruitment requirements of the domestic labor market

 Offer full-time, permanent jobs

 BC PNP technical occupations, university professors, lecturers, and postdoctoral fellows

do not require a permanent job offer to work in BC's public universities

 Offer industry-standard wages



 Provide signed job offers

 Complete and sign the employer Declaration form

 Submit supporting documents about your business

 Abide by laws and regulations

※ Your BC PNP nomination is only valid for 180 days (approximately 6 months).
The expiration date of your nomination is indicated when you confirm your nomination.
You must apply to IRCC for permanent residence before your nomination expires.

The Province of BC nominated the international student category

This category is applicable to international students who have graduated from a
Canadian university or college in the past three years, and is not limited to graduate
institutions in BC, some graduate level international students may also be eligible to apply for
BC nominated graduate graduate immigration

Applicants must meet the following requirements:
1、Applicants must have earned a degree, diploma or certificate from a qualified
Canadian post-secondary institution:
① The degree must have been awarded by a Canadian post-secondary institution;
② The diploma or certificate must be awarded by a Canadian public institution of

higher education, and is not recognized by a private institution.
③ The course of study must be a full-time course of not less than eight months (two

semesters) (excluding internship);

An application must be submitted to the BCPNP within three years of obtaining an
official transcript indicating completion of all requirements for the degree program;

2、Has accepted a permanent full-time job offer from a BC employer, the job category
must be NOC TEER 1/2/3, and if the employer is offering a position that requires mandatory
certification, licensing or registration, documentation must be provided at the time of the
application to the BC PNP showing that the applicant meets these requirements or how they
will meet them in the short term, The salary is in line with the BC industry salary standard;

3、Meet the minimum income requirements based on the applicant's annual salary,



residence and family size in BC;
Applicants in the occupation category of TEER 2 or 3 must have a language level of at
least CLB 4;

4、Meet the minimum invitation score of the B.C. 's nominated skilled immigrant score;

5、If you choose the EE BC route, you must meet the application conditions and

language requirements of one of the categories of Federal Skilled Immigrant (FSW),

Federal Skilled Immigrant (FST) or Federal Experience Immigrant (CEC) under the

EE system.

Note: 50% or more of your studies must be completed in Canada. Distance learning programs,

whether within or outside Canada, do not meet the requirements. However, due to the impact

of COVID-19, online courses completed while residing in Canada from January 2020 to June

2023 are eligible for the BCPNP. Qualifications awarded on campuses of Canadian

post-secondary institutions located outside of Canada are not eligible.

The Province of BC nominated the International Post-Graduate Category
This category is for overseas students who have graduated from a BC post-secondary

institution with a master's or doctoral degree, as well as doctoral candidates from a BC public
post-secondary institution. This category does not require a BC employer offer or registration,
and you can apply directly after meeting all the requirements.

Applicants must meet the following requirements:

1、Graduated from a qualified BC post-secondary institution within the last three
years:

2、Master's degree graduates must meet the following requirements in natural,
applied or health sciences:

● Agriculture, agricultural management and related sciences;
● Biological and biomedical sciences;
● Computer and information science and support services;



● Engineering;
● Engineering technology and engineering related fields;
● Health professions and related courses;
● Mathematics and statistics;
● Conservation of natural resources;
● Physics;

3、 Doctoral students must meet the following requirements:

● No limitation on majors;
● The applicant is a doctoral candidate at a BC public higher education

institution;
● Be able to provide a copy of an official transcript showing the date the

applicant was accepted as a doctoral candidate, or submit a letter from a BC
public post-secondary institution confirming that the applicant has been
accepted as a doctoral candidate; Regulatory occupations or professional
doctorates such as juris Doctor (J.D.) and Doctor of Medicine (M.D.) do not
qualify for this category;

● Applicants must submit their BCPNP application within three years of
graduation, provided that the date indicated on the degree is less than 12
months after completion of the course of study; Applicants may apply as
soon as they have completed their course of study, and doctoral students may
apply as soon as they are admitted as doctoral candidates;

4、 Have or qualify for legal immigration status in Canada;

5、 Demonstrate the intention and ability to reside in British Columbia;

6、 If you choose the EE BC route, you must meet one of the categories of Federal
Skilled Immigrant (FSW), Federal Skilled Immigrant (FST), or Federal
Experience Immigrant (CEC) under the EE system



BCPNPTECH Industry Immigrant Program

On August 28, 2017, BC PNP officially announced the launch of the technology industry
Pilot immigration project (BC PNP Tech Pilot), which is not a new immigration project, but
for some shortage of occupations can be prioritized, applicants first need to obtain BC
employers offer, Meet the basic requirements of the BCPNP province for nominated skilled
immigrants. On May 28, 2021, the program was officially changed to BC's Permanent
immigration program, renamed BC PNP Tech.

The project originally had 29 types of occupations classified into the list of shortage
occupations, adjusted to 35 types of shortage occupations on November 16, 2022, and the
scores required by these occupational applicants will be lower than that of ordinary skilled
immigrants, the processing speed will be faster, and the requirements for employer offers are
lower, as long as one year.

Among the 35 occupations in short supply, most are ICT and engineer occupations, followed
by cultural and artistic occupations such as writers, editors, broadcast, audio, film,
performance, graphic illustration, etc. On November 16, 2022, many scientists and industry
experts were added to the adjustment.

List of occupations in short supply under the BCPNPTech Immigration Program
https://www.welcomebc.ca/Immigrate-to-B-C/About-The-BC-PNP#TechOccupations

10030 电信运营经理

Telecommunication carriers managers
20012 计算机和信息系统经理

Computer and information systems managers
21100 物理学家和天文学家

Physicists and astronomers
21210 数学家、统计学家和精算师

Mathematicians, statisticians and actuaries
21211 数据科学家

Data scientists
21220 网络安全家

Cybersecurity specialists
21221 业务系统专家

Business systems specialists
21222 信息系统专家

Information systems specialists
21223 数据库分析师和数据管理员

Database analysts and data administrators
21230 计算机系统开发人员和程序员

Computer systems developers and programmers
21231 软件工程师和设计师

Software engineers and designers
21232 软件开发人员和程序员

Software developers and programmers
21233 网页设计师

Web designers
21234 网页开发人员和程序员

Web developers and programmers
21300 土木工程师

Civil engineers
21301 机械工程师

Mechanical engineers
21310 电气和电子工程师

Electrical and electronics engineers
21311 计算机工程师(软件工程师和设计师除

外)
Computer engineers (except software engineers

https://www.welcomebc.ca/Immigrate-to-B-C/About-The-BC-PNP#TechOccupations


and designers)
21320 化学工程师

Chemical engineers
21399 其他专业工程师

Other professional engineers
22110 生物技术专家和技术员

Biological technologists and technicians
22220 计算机网络和网络技术人员 Computer
network and web technicians

22221 用户支持技术人员

User support technicians
22222 信息系统测试技术员

Information systems testing technicians
22310 电气和电子工程技术专家和技术员

Electrical and electronics engineering
technologists and technicians

50011 经理-出版、电影、广播和表演艺术

Managers - publishing, motion pictures,
broadcasting and performing arts

22312工业仪器技术员和机械师

Industrial instrument technicians and mechanics
51111 作家(除了技术作家)
Authors and writers (except technical)

51112 技术作家 Technical writers 51120 制片人、导演、舞蹈指导及相关职业

Producers, directors, choreographers and related
occupations

52119 电影、广播和表演艺术中的其他技术和

协调职业

Other technical and coordinating occupations in
motion pictures, broadcasting and the performing
arts

52112 广播技术员

Broadcast technicians

52113 音频和视频记录技术员

Audio and video recording technicians
52120 平面设计师和插画师

Graphic designers and illustrators
53111 电影、广播、摄影和表演艺术助理和操作员

Motion pictures, broadcasting, photography and performing arts assistants and operators

BC Provincial nomination scoring criteria
评分项 Scoring item 最高得分 Top score
人力资本因素（120分）

Human capital factor (120
points)

直 接 相 关 工 作 经 验 Direct
relevant work experience

40

最高学历 Highest degree 40
英语或法语语言能力 English
or French language proficiency

40

经济因素（80分）

Economic factors (80 points)
BC工作 offer 时薪水平

BC job offer hourly rate
55

BC省内工作地点区域

Work place area in BC
25

总分 Total score 200



BCPNP Skilled Immigration scoring criteria
评分项 Scoring item
BC工作 offer直接相关工作经验

BC jobs offer directly related work
experience

分数

Score
评分项 Scoring item 分数

Score

5年或以上

5 years or more
20 至少 4年不满 5年

At least 4 years but less than 5 years
16

至少 3年不满 4年
At least 3 years but less than 4 years

12 至少 2年不满 3年
At least 2 years but less than 3 years

8

至少 1年不满 2年
At least 1 year but less than 2 years

4 不满 1年
Less than 1 year

1

额外得分 Extra points scored 无工作经验 No work experience 0
至少 1年直接相关加拿大工作经验

At least 1 year directly related
Canadian work experience

10 当前正在为 BC雇主全职从事 BCPNP
注册的工作

Currently working full time on BCPNP
registration for a BC employer

10

最高得分 Top score 40
学历 Education background 分数

Score
学历 Education background 分数

Score
博士学位 Doctor's degree 27 硕士学位 Master's Degree 22
研 究 生 证 书 或 文 凭 Graduate
certificate or diploma

15 本科学位 Undergraduate degree 15

副学位 Associate degree 5 大专文凭或证书（技工或非技工）

Junior College Diploma or Certificate
(Skilled or non-skilled)

5

高中或以下 High school or below 0
BC省或加拿大学历额外加分 Extra points for a BC or Canadian degree 分数

Score
在 BC完成高等教育，或

Completion of tertiary education in
BC, or

8 在 BC 以外的加拿大其他地区完成高

等教育

Completion of tertiary education in other
parts of Canada than BC

6

BC省职业认证额外积分 BC Vocational certification bonus points 分数

Score
合格的 BC省职业认证 Qualified BC occupational certification 5

最高得分 Top score 40

语言 Language（CLB） 分数 Scroe 语言 Language（CLB） 分数 Scroe

CLB 9 以 上 (and
above)

30 CLB 8 28

CLB 7 20 CLB 6 15
CLB 5 10 CLB 4 5



CLB 4以下或无语言成绩 Below or no language scores 0
额外加分 具备英语和法语双语能力

Extra points; Bilingual in English and French
10

最高分数 Top score 40

BC工作 offer时薪水平

BC job offer hourly rate
分数

Score
BC工作 offer时薪水平

BC job offer hourly rate
分数

Score
$70.00及以上(and above) 55 $69.00 - $69.99 54
$68.00 - $68.99 53 $67.00 - $67.99 52
$66.00 - $66.99 51 $65.00 - $65.99 50
$64.00 - $64.99 49 $63.00 - $63.99 48
$62.00 - $62.99 47 $61.00 - $61.99 46
$60.00 - $60.99 45 $59.00 - $59.99 44
$58.00 - $58.99 43 $57.00 - $57.99 42
$56.00 - $56.99 41 $55.00 - $55.99 40
$54.00 - $54.99 39 $53.00 - $53.99 38
$52.00 - $52.99 37 $51.00 - $51.99 36
$50.00 - $50.99 35 $49.00 - $49.99 34
$48.00 - $48.99 33 $47.00 - $47.99 32
$46.00 - $46.99 31 $45.00 - $45.99 30
$44.00 - $44.99 29 $43.00 - $43.99 28
$42.00 - $42.99 27 $41.00 - $41.99 26
$40.00 - $40.99 25 $39.00 - $39.99 24
$38.00 - $38.99 23 $37.00 - $37.99 22
$36.00 - $36.99 21 $35.00 - $35.99 20
$34.00 - $34.99 19 $33.00 - $33.99 18
$32.00 - $32.99 17 $31.00 - $31.99 16
$30.00 - $30.99 15 $29.00 - $29.99 14
$28.00 - $28.99 13 $27.00 - $27.99 12
$26.00 - $26.99 11 $25.00 - $25.99 10
$24.00 - $24.99 9 $23.00 - $23.99 8
$22.00 - $22.99 7 $21.00 - $21.99 6
$20.00 - $20.99 5 $19.00 - $19.99 4
$18.00 - $18.99 3 $17.00 - $17.99 2
$16.00 - $16.99 1 少于(Less than)$16.00 0

最高得分 Top score 55

偏远地区工作 Work in remote areas 得分 Score
Area 1：大温地区 Greater Vancouver area 0
Area 2: Squamish, Abbotsford, Agassiz, Mission, and
Chilliwack

5



Area 3：BC省内除 Area 1和 2以外地区 Areas within BC
other than Areas 1 and 2

15

额外加分 Extra points 分数 Score
偏远地区工作，或 Work in remote areas, or 10
偏远地区学习 Study in remote areas 10
Greater Vancouver 0
最高可得分 Highest possible score 25

总分 Total score 200

Minimum household income requirements in BC
家庭人数 Number of family members

- flyabroad
大温地区

Greater Vancouver area
BC省其他地区

Other area of BC
1 $26,620 $22,186
2 $33,141 $27,619
3 $40,743 $33,954
4 $49,467 $41,226
5 $56,105 $46,757
6 $63,276 $52,735

7人或更多(or more people) $70,449 $58,713

BC Provincial nomination project review cycle
Express Entry: Expected 10 months
on-Express Entry: Estimated 19 months

Care economy: Healthcare occupations

NOC职业代

码 Occupations 职业名称

30010 Managers in health care 医疗保健经理

31300 Nursing coordinators and supervisors 护理协调员和主管

31301 Registered nurses and registered
psychiatric nurses

注册护士和注册精神科护士

31102 General practitioners and family
physicians

全科医生和家庭医生

31110 Dentists 牙医

http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42668?target=blank
http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42685?target=blank
http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42686?target=blank
http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42666?target=blank
http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42668?target=blank


NOC职业代

码 Occupations 职业名称

31201 Chiropractors 脊椎指压治疗者

31120 Pharmacists 药剂师

31121 Dietitians and nutritionists 营养师和营养学家

31112 Audiologists and speech-language
pathologists

听力学家和语言病理学家

31203 Occupational therapists 职业治疗师

32120 Medical laboratory technologists 医学实验室技术员

32103 Respiratory therapists, clinical
perfusionists and cardiopulmonary
technologists

呼吸治疗师、临床灌注师和心

肺技师

32121 Medical radiation technologists 医学放射技师

32122 Medical sonographers 医学超声医师

32123 Cardiology technologists and
electrophysiological diagnostic
technologists

心脏病技术专家和电生理诊

断技术专家

32110 Denturists 牙科医生

32111 Dental hygienists and dental therapists 牙科保健师和牙科治疗师

32101 Licensed practical nurses 注册执业护士

32102 Paramedical occupations 辅助医疗职业

41300 Social workers 社会工作者

http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42678?target=blank
http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42675?target=blank
http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42676?target=blank
http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42670?target=blank
http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42680?target=blank
http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42710?target=blank
http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42696?target=blank
http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42711?target=blank
http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42712?target=blank
http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42713?target=blank
http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42707?target=blank
http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42708?target=blank
http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42694?target=blank
http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42695?target=blank
http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42747?target=blank


NOC职业代

码 Occupations 职业名称

42201 Social and community service workers 社会和社区服务工作者

31100 Specialists in clinical and laboratory
medicine

临床和实验室医学专家

31101 Specialists in surgery 外科专家

31302 Nurse practitioners 执业护士

31303 Physician assistants, midwives and allied
health professionals

医师助理、助产士和专职医疗

人员

31209 Other professional occupations in health
diagnosing and treating

健康诊断和治疗的其他专业

职业

31202 Physiotherapists 物理治疗师

31204 Kinesiologists and other professional
occupations in therapy and assessment

治疗和评估中的运动机能学

家和其他专业职业

32129 Other medical technologists and
technicians

其他医学技术专家和技师

32112 Dental technologists and technicians 牙科技师和技术员

32200 Traditional Chinese medicine
practitioners and acupuncturists

中医和针灸师

32109 Other technical occupations in therapy
and assessment

治疗和评估方面的其他技术

职业

33100 Dental assistants and dental laboratory
assistants

牙科助理和牙科实验室助理

31200 Psychologists 心理学家

41301 Therapists in counselling and related
specialized therapies

咨询和相关专业治疗的治疗

师

http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42778?target=blank
http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42664?target=blank
http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42665?target=blank
http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42690?target=blank
http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42692?target=blank
http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42684?target=blank
http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42679?target=blank
http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42683?target=blank
http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42715?target=blank
http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42709?target=blank
http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42716?target=blank
http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42698?target=blank
http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42720?target=blank
http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42677?target=blank
http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42748?target=blank


NOC职业代

码 Occupations 职业名称

33102 Nurse aides, orderlies and patient service
associates

护士助手、护理员和患者服务

助理

Care economy: Childcare occupations

NOC职业代码 Occupations 职业名称

42202 Early childhood educators and assistants 早期儿童教育工作者和助手

Other priority occupations

NOC职业代码 Occupations 职业名称

31103 Veterinarians 兽医

32104 Animal health technologists and veterinary
technicians

动物健康技术员和兽医

技术员

41200 University professors and lecturers 大学教授和讲师

http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42725?target=blank
http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42779?target=blank
http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42667?target=blank
http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42697?target=blank
http://bbs.fcgvisa.com/t/42742?target=blank


The Province of BC ENTREPRENEUR IMMIGRATION

https://www.welcomebc.ca/Immigrate-to-B-C/Entrepreneur-Immigration

个人要求：Personal Requirements:
 Personal net worth of at least $600,000 CAD
 Business and/or management experience; if no business experience, a credential

equivalent to a 2-year college diploma is required
 Basic English or French language skills equal to Canadian Language Benchmark (CLB)

Level 4 or higher
 Be legally admitted in your current country of residence
 Have or be eligible for lawful immigration status in Canada

Business, work and investment Requirements:
 Establish eligible new businesses or purchase and improve existing businesses
 Make an eligible personal investment of at least CA $200,000 in a business
 Create at least one new full-time job for a Canadian citizen or permanent resident

Cost：
 US$300 registration fee
 US$3,500 application fee

Process：
1. Prepare a business plan

2. Register your proposal with the BC PNP (Once you have your business plan ready, it's
time to contact the BC PNP. You will need to create a profile in BCPNP Online and
complete the online registration. This includes providing a brief business concept.
The registration fee is US$300, non-refundable.)

Points will be awarded based on human capital factors (e.g. your education, experience,
language) and economic factors (e.g. the commercial viability of your proposal, industry,
economic benefits, and region). The system will automatically calculate your part score
based on the information you provide. The business concept component will be graded
individually by BC PNP staff over six weeks. You can find the scoring breakdown in the EI
Base Program Guide. If you meet the minimum requirements, you will be in the eligible
pool. You can stay in the pool for up to six months or 180 days, or until you receive an
invitation to apply. Registration does not guarantee that you will be invited to apply.

After receiving the invitation to apply, you will have four months to submit your completed
application via BCPNP Online

3. Obtain a work Permit (If your application to BC PNP is approved, we will send you a
letter of support that you can use to apply for a work permit. This will enable you and

https://www.welcomebc.ca/Immigrate-to-B-C/Entrepreneur-Immigration


your dependants to move to BC. You have 90 days to submit a work permit application
to Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship Canada (IRCC). After obtaining a work permit,
you must arrive in BC within 12 months.)

4. Establish your business (upon arrival in BC, you will have up to 20 months to: ①
implement your business plan② actively manage your business③ meet all performance
expectations in your signed performance agreement)

5. BC PNPNomination (To be nominated, you must show that you have met the terms and
conditions of the Performance Agreement. You can submit a final report to the BC PNP
within 18 to 20 months of arriving in BC.

6. Application for permanent residence (must be submitted to IRCC within 180 days from
the date of nomination)

Through the Entrepreneur Migration (EI) Regional pilot, the province provides an
immigration pathway for enterpriting individuals who want to start a new business in a
small community and make their home in BC

The EI regional pilot was launched in March 2019 and has now been extended until
March 31, 2024.

List of documents required for Entrepreneur immigration in BC:

1. Objective Positioning Document: Explain your business plan, including business area,

market research, market positioning, market needs and solutions.

2. Economic assets documents: including documents that can prove the source and amount

of your funds, such as bank statements, securities investment certificates, property

appraisal reports, real estate certificates, etc.

3. Confirmation of Intent and business Plan: These documents should be filed with the B.C.

Investment Board and include ownership structure, equity transfer instruments, etc.

4. Resume and work experience: your resume, education, work experience and employment

certificate.

5. IELTS test report (if applicable): If your first language is not English or French, you will

need to submit an IELTS test report to demonstrate your English proficiency.

6. Copy of passport

7. Medical certificate

8. No criminal record



Immigration fees for Skilled

mmigration fees for entrepreneurs

register 300 美元 (US Dollars)

application 3,500 美元 (US Dollars)

review request 500 美元 (US Dollars)

Cost of strategic projects

register 300 美元 (US Dollars)

application 3,500 美元 (US Dollars)

key person 1000 美元 (US Dollars)

review request 500 美元 (US Dollars)

register No charge

application 1,150 美元 (US Dollars)

review request 500 美元 (US Dollars)


	Other priority occupations 

